AUSTRALIAN OUTBACK SELF-DRIVE SAFARIS

Off-Road Adventures / 2019-20

PICK UP available

from DARWIN, ALICE SPRINGS
and HOBART, TASMANIA**

www.adventurerentals.com.au

160*/per day.

FROM $

WHERE THE RUBBER
HITS THE ROAD

Unlimited Kilometres!

An adventure holiday exploring the natural beauty of
Australia’s vast outback is a magical and unforgettable
experience. This is made even more special when you can drive
off the beaten track, escape the mainstream crowds, be in
control of your own itineraries and travel at your own pace.

Pick up available from Darwin, Alice Springs
or Tasmania (from December 2019)**
*Fuel not included. Seasonal rates apply.
Minimum five day rental.
Special rates available for hire over 15 days
Prices valid March 2019
All vehicles leave and return from our depots in
Darwin and Alice Springs. **Pick up available
from Hobart, Tasmania depot from December
2019, minimum 10 day Tasmania rental.
Driver must be minimum 25 years of age.
Terms & conditions apply – see website.

Adventure Rentals premium 4WD vehicles and equipment provide the perfect freedom to
discover the amazing scenery of some of Australia’s most remote parks and unpopulated
areas. This is the ultimate self-drive safari to share with a partner, family or close friends
in comfort and style.
THE FLEET
Adventure Rentals offer a standardised fleet of the latest 4WD Mitsubishi Pajero GLX,
a premium vehicle fitted with all extras for off-road touring including bull bars, tow
bar, dual batteries and 4WD snorkels. They are all automatic and diesel fuelled with
comfortable interiors and modern safety features. Each vehicle is packaged with quality
camping equipment to comfortably cater for four people.
There are options to be completelty self-contained with one of Australia’s most popular
rooftop tents, or a robust hard floor camper trailer. Both only take minutes to set up and
provide the comforts of an off-ground sleep in a queen size bed.

DARWIN > KAKADU NATIONAL PARK > KATHERINE GORGE > THE RED CENTRE > ULURU > TASMANIA
CAMP ON THE ROOF!
Our rooftop tents take only minutes to
fold out and set up. Surprisingly roomy,
they have a Queen size mattress with
extra room to spare. They’re made from
heavy duty, waterproof canvas, with
mesh windows allowing great ventilation
whilst keeping the bugs out. Being above
ground has the bonus of keeping you safe
from wandering animals as well as the
possibility of flash flooding.
There is also an optional attachable
annexe providing room for two more to
sleep. The rooftop tent has a separate
shade canopy that is quick and easy to
set up for comfortable road stops along
journey.

Rooftop Tent Dimensions
2400mm

1300mm
Awning

Annexe
2500mm

Complete independence
to camp wherever
the road takes you!

Adventure
Rentals
will assist
you with
a range of
expert advice
and offer
itineraries to
help you get the
most out of your
adventure holiday.

HIGHLIGHTS OF AUSTRALIA’S TOP END
From Darwin, capital of Australia’s Northern Territory,
the world heritage listed Kakadu National Park is around a
comfortable two hour drive and where Aboriginal people have
lived for over 50,000 years. Talk to us for recommendations or
use our booking service to secure the best tours and guides. We
will also tell you how the permit system works in Arnhem Land.
Kakadu offers endless attractions to suit every enthusiast;
adventurer, naturalist, bird watcher, fisher and tourist! There
are vast escarpments, wetlands and floodplains with ecosystems like no other. Wilderness activities include crocspotting river cruises, 4WD and floodplain safaris, quad bike
touring, wildlife viewing and barramundi fishing.
Our friendly team will help you with all levels of
accommodation including campsites. It’s advised to book ahead
and be aware of the best areas for bush camping.
Don’t miss the chance to swim in the majestic Edith Falls near
the outback township of Katherine. A helicopter flight over
the expansive Katherine gorge in Nitmuluk National Park is a
highlight not to be missed.
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From Yulara, the enormous Watarrka National Park is
approximately a four hour drive, home of Kings Canyon.
From resorts to campsites, we can help guide you to the places
that suit you best and give you the best advice on walking trails,
four-wheel drive tracks and desert culture. Don’t miss the
six kilometre Rim Walk for magnificent views of the Canyon,
the weathered domes of the Lost City and the amazing
Garden of Eden.
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Yulara is about a five and a half hour drive away and offers
a host of cultural experiences and attractions including the
world-famous Uluru. Ask us about our tailored packages where
you will see the sunrise over Uluru, enjoy its sunset with a
glass of wine and in between take in the sights with a local
Aboriginal guide, ride a camel and finish the evening at the
world-acclaimed Field of Light dinner and show.
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AUSTRALIA’S RED CENTRE
Alice Springs is also known as the Red Centre, or The Alice
as locals would say. Its arid environment consists of several
different deserts. The nearby West MacDonnell Ranges has the
short Ghost Gum Walk for unrivalled views of Ormiston Gorge.
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SEE YOU IN TASMANIA!
Adventure Rentals are thrilled to now
offer Hobart, Tasmania as a new depot,
with operations commencing from 1
December 2019 to 31 March 2020.
The ‘Apple Island’ is a perfect fit to our business model of
offering boutique 4WD rentals to explore wild and beautiful
landscapes. This is also complemented with outstanding food,
world-class wines set against this relaxed island’s lifestyle.
Bookings must be a minimum 10 days.
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A TRAILER FOR ALL SEASONS
Adventure Rentals has extended their fleet to include quality hard
floor camper trailers, perfectly complementing our premium 4WD
Pajeros. The trailers offer the comfort of an off-ground queen size bed
with room left over to also pack in a young family.
These sturdy, robust trailers are built to withstand the Australian
outback. Modern features include a stainless steel slide out kitchen
with a four burner cook top, fridge, 12v power, on-tap water and even
a roomy annexe. What’s more, it only takes less than a few minutes to
unfold and set up wherever the road takes you!

Fridge slide
and storage box

Trailer Dimensions

2200mm

2200mm

Queen-sized
bed

1700mm

Annexe with walls,
floors and windows

2300mm

SIMPLY TAKE THE KEYS
AND GO!
Our 4WD fleet of 2018 Mitsubishi
Pajero GLXs are automatic and
diesel fuelled.
Our self-contained roof top tents and camper trailers
are fitted with quality equipment for off-road touring
in style including:
>> 60 litre car fridge/
freezer with extra
battery
>> Table + chairs
>> Utility Kit – plates,
bowls, cups, cutlery
and cooking utensils
>> Gas stove and gas
cylinder
>> Mattress, linen and
towels

>> 20 litre water
container
>> 20 litre fuel container
>> Camp lights and
flashlight
>> Fire extinguisher
>> First aid kit
>> Recovery kit
>> Hammer and step
ladder

Slide out
kitchenette

4450mm

ASK US ABOUT OUR SUGGESTED ITINERARIES / CAMPSITES BOOKINGS, ACCOMMODATION OPTIONS AND TAILORED PACKAGES.

No one knows the outback quite like we do.
With over 30 years in the adventure travel business, we now specialise in
offering premium vehicles and equipment providing the spirited and discerning
traveller with every comfort whilst exploring the remarkable beauty of remote
Australia. We also offer a booking service for a range of specialised tours and
accommodation to help make your travel plans easy!

CALL US TODAY ON HOW TO GET STARTED!
P 1300 ARHIRE (1300 274 473)
E sales@adventurerentals.com.au
www.adventurerentals.com.au
Adventure Rentals 4WD Hire Northern Territory

